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 Help shape the project.   

Do you have ideas about how we can reach out to older people in your area?  

Maybe you know some local information that we should be putting in our 

magazines? Or have a group you’d like us to promote at our information 

stations?  We’d love to hear from you!   

Volunteer with us. 

If you would like to get involved in a more structured way, talk to us about 

becoming a volunteer!  Volunteering is a great way to give back to the 

community, learn new skills, meet people and make a difference.  We are 

looking for help on information stations, at events and with the magazine.    

For more information, contact Jenny Green, Community Navigator - 

details on the page opposite.  
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Hello and welcome to our first edition 

Discover South East is a new magazine for people living 

in the South East of Edinburgh.  In our first issue, we 

have a focus on choirs, the University of the Third Age, some advice 

from Trading Standards on avoiding scams, and much more.   

We recognise that it can be hard to find out what is going on in your 

area and how to get involved.  Staying connected to people and 

keeping active makes a big difference to our mental and physical 

wellbeing.  There is also lots of practical help out there that can make 

life just that bit easier. 

The Local Opportunities for Older People (LOOPS) 

Community Navigator project is here to help you find out about 

activities, groups and services.  This magazine is just a part of what 

we do.  Look out for us at our information stations - see the regular 

times you will find us at your local library on page 11.  We know that it 

can sometimes be hard to approach people about the support you 

need.  If you have a specific query, or would like to meet with someone 

to speak about groups and services in your area, please get in touch.   

We’d also love to hear your feedback about our service, and this 

magazine.  Fill in the feedback form on page 18, or give us a call. 

We look forward to hearing from 

you soon! 

 

 

 

Jenny Green and the 

Community Navigator team 

Contact Us: 

Discover South East 

Community Navigator 

Health in Mind 

40 Shandwick Place 

Edinburgh EH2 4RT 

0131 225 8508 

Jenny.green@health-in-mind.org.uk 
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Edinburgh Localities 

What do we mean by “South East 

Edinburgh”?   The City of Edinburgh 

Council and the Health and Social Care 

Partnership are moving to a ‘locality model 

of working’.  Police Scotland and the Fire 

and Rescue Service are also aligning their 

services to the model.  There are four 

localities in Edinburgh.  

What does this mean for you?  We hope that locality working will mean more 

local, focussed, community based services for you.   

Not sure which locality you are in?  Don’t worry!  Any community navigator 

service will be happy to speak to you and point you in the right direction.  That’s 

what we’re here for.   

The South East Locality includes: the City Centre, Morningside, Newington, 

Canongate, Liberton, Gilmerton, Moredun, Gracemount, Southhouse, Burdiehouse. 

See the back page for contact details of all LOOPS Community Navigator 

services across the city, and the LOOPS city wide phone-line.   

Edinburgh Public Holiday Dates 2017 

On public holidays your GP surgery, pharmacist, and other services may be 

closed.  Note the 2017 holidays so that you can plan ahead of time!   

Monday 10 April - Spring Public Holiday * 

Friday 14 April - Good Friday 

Monday 17 April - Easter Monday 

Monday 1 May - May Day Public Holiday *  

Monday 22 May - Victoria Day Public Holiday * 

Monday 18 September - Autumn Public Holiday * 

Monday 25 December - Christmas Day 

* On these dates, Council offices and libraries will be open but schools will be shut. 

Information taken from Edinburgh City Council Website 
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Who Should I call? 

Thinking of making an appointment with a doctor?  For 

many common ailments, there are other health 

professionals you could see instead.   

Currently 20% of doctors’ appointments could have been dealt with by 

another healthcare professional.  Knowing who to call will help you to get 

the right treatment quicker, and relieve pressure on GP appointments. 

For any condition involving your mouth or teeth, contact your dentist. 

For any condition involving your eyes, (including dry, red, sore, watery, 

sticky or itchy eyes, cysts and styes) contact your optician first. 

Your local pharmacy can help you with a wide range of problems, 

including: coughs, colds, conjunctivitis, sore throats, earache, constipation, 

smoking cessation, pain relief, abrasions, mouth ulcers. 

When making an appointment with your doctor:  If you feel 

comfortable, tell the receptionist what your appointment is for. This will 

help them to make sure you are making the right type of appointment.  For 

instance, an appointment with a health care assistant is best for:  blood 

pressure checks, flu vaccinations, height / weight checks, urine tests.  An 

appointment with a nurse is best for: Travel advice & vaccinations, Ear 

syringing, Wound dressings and suture removal. 

At the Minor Injuries Clinic, Western General Hospital, treatment is 

available for a wide range of injuries, such as cuts, burns, sprains, wound 

infections and simple fractures.  Open seven days a week from 8am to 

9pm. No appointment is necessary; last patient book-in is 8.30pm. 

Call the Minor Injuries Clinic on 0131 537 3481.  

In the case of life threatening illness or injury call 999 

 

Looking for information on mental health or general wellbeing? 

Anxiety, stress and low mood can affect anyone.   

If you are experiencing difficulties, or are caring for someone who 

is, The Health in Mind Information Resource Centre can help you 

to find information and resources to help.   

Call: 0131 243 0106           Email : information@health-in-mind.org.uk  
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SP Energy Networks: 

Delivering your electricity 

We are SP Energy Networks (SPEN), your local Distribution Network 

Operator.   No matter who you pay your electricity bill to, we are the 

people who keep your lights on.  It’s our job to deliver electricity safely to 

homes and business across Central and Southern Scotland.  

The Priority Services Register 

We appreciate that for some of our customers, disruption to their 

electricity supply can be particularly distressing and difficult. That’s why 

we offer these customers extra help during a power cut.  

You can join our Priority Services Register if you:  

 Depend on electricity for home and medical care, e.g. a kidney dialysis 
machine, nebuliser 

 Have a chronic illness or short term medical condition, e.g. you are 
recovering from a major operation 

 Have a disability 

 Have special communication needs 

 Are aged over 60 

Once you’re on the Priority Services Register, we will: 

 Contact you if we know of a problem in your area 

 Keep you informed with regular updates 

 Work with external agencies that may be able to assist 

 For extra security ‘we can’ agree a password with you should we need 
to visit your home to speak to you  

If you have any specific requirements and feel you may need extra help 

during a power cut, please contact us and we’ll do our best to help.  

You can sign up to our free Priority Services Register via our website, by 

phone or email: www.spenergynetworks.co.uk/priorityservices  

Call: 0330 10 10 444  Email: customercare@spenergynetworks.com 
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The University of the Third Age (or U3A) is a learning cooperative of older 

people which enables members to share many educational, creative and 

leisure activities.  All groups are organised and facilitated by members on 

a voluntary basis.  In this way members share their skills and experience 

at a very low cost to people taking part.  At 1800 members, the Edinburgh 

U3A is amongst the largest in the UK!   

Membership is £12 a year.  Individual groups have a small running cost, 

depending on the venue.  Where groups are run in people’s home this is 

normally £1.   

There is a wide range of groups available:  From 

Argentine Tango to Scrabble, current affairs to a golf 

club, there really is something for everyone!  When you 

join and pay your membership fee, printed documents 

will be sent out to you by mail with details of all the 

current groups, and how to contact the group leaders. 

There is an open U3A meeting in the Methodist Hall, Nicolson Square 

on the 3
rd

 Wednesday of every month, except for August and 

December.  The meeting starts at 2:30pm - If you’re new, come along 

from 2:15pm and introduce yourself.  There will always be a guest 

speaker, a new members table, and tea or coffee to finish.  This is a good 

chance to find out more about the groups, and to meet some of the 

members.   

For more information and the membership form, visit the website: 

www.u3asites.org.uk/edinburgh/home 

For more information on this, or any of the activities in this magazine, 

contact Community Navigator – details on the back page.   
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The Eric Liddell Centre is an Edinburgh charity 
dedicated to inspiring, empowering, and supporting 
people of all ages, cultures and abilities, as an 
expression of compassionate social values.   
 
Alongside a specialist registered Day Care Service for 
people with a diagnosis of dementia, the Centre operates a 
range of services for carers as part of our Ca(i)re 
programme.  

 
A carer is anyone who, unpaid, looks after a friend or family 
member who can't cope alone due to illness, disability, a 
mental health problem or an addiction.  Many people don't 
recognise themselves as carers, but anyone can become a 
carer. Carers come from all walks of life and be any age.   
 

Our services include: 
 
Carer Befriending Services.  The Befriending services offer empathy and one to 
one support with the aim of encouraging self-confidence and well-being.    If you 
would like to find out more please contact Sally Sorrie on sorries@ericliddell.org  or 
call 0131 446 3317.   
If you are interested in our Befriending service specifically for those caring for a 
person with dementia please contact Martha Pollard  pollardm@ericliddell.org or 
phone 0131 446 3301.   

 

Lunch Breaks for carers and the person they care for who is living with dementia.   
Lunch Breaks meets on Fridays from 1.00pm – 3.30pm.  Contact Martha Pollard on 
0131 446 3301. 
 
The Ca(i)re Programme also offers: 
Free access to weekly drop-in Yoga (Mondays 10.30am-12.30pm) and Tai Chi 
classes, (Thursdays 12.30pm-2.30pm).   
 
Our touchscreen information kiosk with helpful information on a range of 
different issues can help you find the services and opportunities you need. Support 
is available to access this information, and also with Self Directed Support.  
 
Our series of free day-time talks for carers, cared for and others will start in early 
2017, and offer the chance to get away from it all and come and hear interesting 
and inspiring stories and speakers.  A programme of day trips to local venues and 
places of interest; some just for carers, and some for carer and cared for person 
are also planned.  More details soon! 
 
Call Anna Reid on 0131 447 4520 or email Reida@ericliddell.org to book a place 
in the classes, trips and talks, or with any questions. We look forward to meeting 
you! 
Find The Eric Liddell Centre at Holy Corner, 15 Morningside Road, EH10 4DP 

15 Morningside Road 
EH10 4DP 

mailto:sorries@ericliddell.org
mailto:pollardm@ericliddell.org
mailto:Reida@ericliddell.org
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BE SCAM AWARE! 
A message from Trading Standards at City of 

Edinburgh Council: 

Scams come in a wide variety, letters through your door, phone calls or via 

your computer.  They are designed to con money out of unsuspecting 

consumers by making false promises, or are an attempt to steal your 

identity or property.  Scams make up the largest proportion of fraud and 

often go unreported. 

Trading Standards intervention has resulted in huge savings for 

consumers across the UK, with an average per person estimated at 

£1,520.45 which would otherwise have been lost to scams. 

It’s important to protect yourself and never give out personal details or 

engage with scammers. 

Your bank will never ask you to verify your account details by phone or 

email.  You are not going to win a prize if you haven’t entered the draw.  

Even if the company is not asking you to send money to claim your prize, 

do not respond.  This is a way of collecting personal information to pass 

on to scammers.  Your mail will increase and you may be targeted if you 

reply to such mailings. 

Be wary of catalogue companies offering prize 

draws or incentives to get you to spend more.  

Do you really need the item?  Could you get it 

cheaper elsewhere? 

If you want to play the lottery buy your own ticket, don’t go through an 

agent.  How would you know if you had won?  Who are you actually 

dealing with?  If it sounds too good to be true it usually is!   Go with your 

instincts and if you have any doubts report it! 

For further advice contact Trading Standards on 0131 529 3030 

Email: trading.standards@edinburgh.gov.uk. 
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An Ode to Libraries 

 “The only thing that you absolutely have to know, is the location of the library.”  

― Albert Einstein 

When did you last visit your local library?   

Libraries are wonderful places: their wealth of books can take you to other 

worlds in an instant, or quench your thirst for knowledge on any topic 

imaginable.  On the other hand, they’re not just about books!   

Libraries hold a range of groups and events that might be of interest to 

you.  Craft groups, book groups, knitting groups, writing groups… 

To find out what’s on at your local library, pop in, give them a call, or speak 

to us, your Community Navigator team.  We’re at your local library at the 

times below, or you can call us directly - details on the back page. 

Did you know? 

If you have hearing aids from the NHS Lothian Audiology Department, you 

can now collect new batteries from Edinburgh libraries.  Please bring your 

yellow audiology battery book with you to the library to collect your new 

batteries. This will tell the library staff what kind of battery you need. 

South East Locality Libraries: 

Central Library: 0131 242 8000 

South Neighbourhood Library: 0131 529 5151 

Morningside Library: 0131 529 5654 

Gilmerton Library: 0131 529 5628 

Moredun Library: 0131 529 5652 

Newington Library: 0131 529 5536 
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Library Link 

We know it’s not easy for everyone to get to their library.  If you have difficulty 

travelling to the library, Library Link is there for you!   Library Link is a free bus 

service for anyone who has difficulty getting to the library because of age, 

disability or ill health. Trained staff and Royal Voluntary Service volunteers will 

help you on and off the minibus.  

Library Link is about more than just taking books out of the library.  After 

choosing your books with the help of the librarian or volunteers, you will enjoy 

a cup of tea, coffee, biscuit and a chat before being taken home again.  

Library Link members don't pay library charges or fines. 

To book a place on your local Library Link bus, speak to your local library or 

contact Community Navigator for more information. 

Edinburgh City Libraries also offer a mobile library service, and a home 

delivery service.  For more information on these, please call: 0131 529 5683.  

Central Library,  Mondays, 10:30am – 12:30pm 

South Neighbourhood Library,  Mondays, 10am – 12pm 

Morningside Library, Wednesdays, 10:30am – 12:30pm 

Gilmerton Library,  Wednesdays, 1:30pm – 3:30pm 

Moredun Library,  Wednesday, 1:30pm – 3:30pm 

Newington Library,  Fridays, 10:30am – 12:30pm 

 

i 

Community Navigator is at your local library every fortnight: 

Come by for a chat and find out about new 

events and activities in your area.  Or, if you 

have a specific query, come by and ask us - if 

we don’t know the answer on the spot, we will 

do our best to find out for you!   
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Help to make your home warmer 
 

Home Energy Scotland is a free, impartial advice service to 
help you save money on your energy bills and keep your 
home warm.  
 

We can provide: 
 Information on funding for energy efficiency 

improvements   

 Energy advice to lower your fuel bills 

 A home visit service for people who are 
unable to speak to an advisor by telephone 

 Transport tips to help reduce your travel costs 

 Information on renewable technology.  

 

To find out how we can help call us on our freephone number below to 
speak to one of our friendly energy advisors. 

 

 

New Age Scotland Helpline - 0800 12 44 222 

Providing information and advice to older people has long been a key part of the 

work of Age Scotland, so the Charity is delighted to be launching a new 

confidential Freephone number. 

Age Scotland’s new helpline will offer information, friendship and advice for older 

people in Scotland, their carers and families from 9-5 Monday to Friday. 
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Action on Elder Abuse 
launches dedicated Scottish 
Helpline  
Charity seeks to support older people at risk 

of harm and abuse. 

On 30
th
 November, Action on Elder Abuse (AEA) Scotland launched their 

dedicated Scottish Helpline to support the 26,500 older people at risk of abuse 

each year.   According to research by Action on Elder Abuse Scotland, 26,541 

older people in Scotland are at risk of being abused each year
[1]

,   

Lesley Carcary, Director of Action on Elder Abuse Scotland, said:  

“The harm and abuse of older people in our communities is a big problem and, 

unfortunately, one that doesn’t receive the level of attention it deserves.  

“Older people are particularly vulnerable to abuse by criminals who victimise them 

because of their age. The perpetrators can be both strangers and, all-too-often, those 

closest to them, often shattering a relationship of trust.  

“Our Helpline will not only offer a much-needed listening ear to older people who are 

being or are at risk of abuse, but will also support them in getting help.  

“Our aim is to eradicate elder abuse. We hope that the launch of this Helpline takes 

us one step closer to this goal.”  

If you or someone you know is in need of support from Action on Elder 

Abuse Scotland, please call the confidential freephone Helpline on 080 8808 

8141 or visit www.elderabuse.org.uk. 

The helpline provides information, advice and support to victims and others who 

are concerned about or have witnessed abuse, neglect of financial exploitation.  
[1] Figure calculated using UK Study of Abuse and Neglect of Older People Prevalence Survey Report (O'Keefe et al 2007) and ONS data 

  Silver Line Friends 

  0800 4 70 80 90 
 

If you would like to receive a regular weekly friendship call, the Silverline will be 

able to pair you up with a Silverline Friend. You can also join a “Silver Circle” and 

take part in a regular group call on subjects that interest you. 

#_ftn1#_ftn1
tel:080%208808%208141
#_ftnref1#_ftnref1
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A Sense of Me  

A Sense of Me is a new service for people with a recent diagnosis of 

dementia and a loved one.  The person with a diagnosis and the person who 

cares for them will meet with others in a similar situation for a 6 week group 

work program.  The groups give people the opportunity to meet others who 

understand what they are going through.  They will then explore and start to 

plan out how to continue to live a fulfilling life, regain some control and find 

some hope for the future.   

The groups are Edinburgh wide. If you 

are interested in finding out more 

please contact Hayley or Cindy on 

0131 225 8508 or email 

Hayley@health-in-mind.org.uk.   
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Moredun Community centre is a real gem of an organisation, and their Tuesday 

Lunch Club provides much more than just lunch. 

Ann Burn (MBE) started the lunch club over 40 years ago.  

Today she still runs the group, alongside Jane McMillan. 

Club members arrive from midday.  Lunch is provided by the 

kitchens at Libertus.  They then they get stuck in to some 

craftwork.  When I visited in late November, they were putting 

together intricately decorated soaps, which would provide a 

lovely perfume in any drawer or bathroom.  These crafts are 

sold to the public, providing income to keep the centre going. 

The ladies tell me that new members often lack confidence when they first arrive.   

Sometimes they think that the crafts are too complicated for them.  However with 

encouragement, everyone learns to take part, and finds that they too can create 

beautiful crafts.  Ann says, “You don’t have to be an artist - you just have to be 

keen.”  There is a welcoming and enthusiastic atmosphere in the centre. As they 

say, “What we do best is have a laugh”.   

If you would like to come along to this club, please get in touch with Ann on 0131 

664 7673 or Jane on 0131 621 0959.   

The lunch club is not the only group that Moredun Community centre has to offer.  

The Woman’s Store Guild meets on Monday evenings from 7pm.  A lot of the 

members also enjoy attending the Social Bingo on Friday evenings from 7:30pm: 

“Eyes down from 8pm – 10pm”.  This is another chance to have a laugh, and meet 

other people in your community.   

Decorated Soaps 

Spotlight on: 
Moredun Care in the 

Community Lunch Club 

Lunch Clubs  

Lunch clubs are about more than just a good meal.  They are a great way for you 

to get out of the house, meet new people, and have a good natter.  Many lunch 

clubs offer activities or entertainment after your lunch.  There are many lunch 

clubs in the South East.   

The Community Navigator team can help you to find out about a lunch club 

near you - contact details are on the back page. 
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3 Practice Nurses started the Cheyne Gang Choir in October 2013. It was 

originally a small research project investigating the benefits of singing for 

people who have breathing problems as a result of lung conditions such as 

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), chronic asthma and 

bronchiectasis. The original group had only 8 members. We now have 2 choirs 

and approximately 40 members with a 3rd choir starting very soon.   

Worldwide research has shown that regular singing has many health benefits 

including: 

 Reducing stress  & Improves mood 

 Lowers Blood Pressure 

 Boosts the immune system 

 Improves breathing 

 Reduces perceived pain 

 Forges comforting memories 

 Promotes social inclusion 

 Provides comfort 

For people with lung conditions singing helps to improve breathing control and 

lung capacity, can reduce the need for inhalers and the amount of 

exacerbations (flare ups) people experience, which was demonstrated in our 

own results. 

Kathy Stewart, who is a professional singer and voice coach, facilitates our 2-

hour sessions. She teaches breathing exercises to help our members locate 

their diaphragm which helps with both breathing control and singing and many 

members then practice these at home and have found they help them to relax 

and to sleep better and be less anxious about their breathlessness.  

All the songs we sing together are well known and there is no need to read 

music. Lyric sheets are provided and we have a guitarist who leads the music. 

We stop for tea/coffee/cake and a chat halfway through then finish off with a few 

more songs and a warm down. 

Our only rule is that you do not attend a class if you have an infection. 

Our sessions are on alternate Mondays from 2-4pm. Our new term starts on the 

16th January 2017 in our new location - Greyfriars Charteris Centre 138/140 

The Pleasance, Edinburgh EH8 9RR.  There is a charge of £3 per session. 

Contact Anne Ritchie 07769 322 583 or Sandra Simkin 07971 046 771 for 

more information and to arrange your first session. 
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Choirs in the South East 

Has the Cheyne Gang’s article has inspired you to think about joining a choir?  

There are numerous choirs in the South East of Edinburgh, we’ve listed just a few 

below: 

 

The Phoenix Choir 

On: Mondays, 1pm - 2pm  

At: Valley Park Community 

Centre, Southhouse Rd  

£1 per session 

Call the community centre: 

0131 6642210 

Gilmerton Singers 

On: Fridays, 10am – 12pm 

At: The Society Hall, 

Gilmerton 

£3 per session  

Further information email: 

muriel.connolly@sky.com 

Sing in the City Choir 

On: Mondays, 7pm - 9pm 

At: Priestfield Parish 

Church, 2 Marchhall Place 

£19.50 /month for ages 60+ 

Call: 0131 552 3149  

More choirs across the city 

Songworks Choir:  

On: Thursdays,             

7pm - 9pm 

At: Columcille Centre, 

Morningside 

£20 per term 

Further information : 

www.songworks.info 

Lothian Gaelic Choir  

On: Thursdays,               

7:15pm - 9:30pm  

At: Morningside United 

Church, Holy Corner.  

Further information: 

www.lothiangaelicchoir.org.uk 

If you need assistance to get in 

contact with any of these choirs, 

or want to find out about others in 

your area, just give Community 

Navigator a call -  details on the 

back page! 
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Subscribe to Discover: South East 

Never miss an issue!  Subscribe for free and we’ll post each new edition to you.  

NAME __________________________________________ 

ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________ 

TELEPHONE NO (optional)__________________________________________ 

How can we help? 

If you would like further information about a service, activity or group, please let us know in the 
space below, (or write us a separate letter) 

We welcome your feedback 

We want to ensure that Discover South East is relevant, interesting and 

accessible to our readers.  Please let us know what you think of the magazine 

- we will take on board any ideas or comments for our next issue, coming out 

Summer 2017! 

Have you enjoyed reading this issue of Discover South East? 

           

Have you found the information in this magazine useful? 

Yes       No 

Will you access any services or activities as a result of this magazine? 

Yes       No 

Where did you get the magazine? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Do you have any other comments, or ideas for the next issue? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………...

Please cut this page out and post it to:  

Community Navigator, Health in Mind, 40 Shandwick Place, Edinburgh, EH2 4RT 
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The Positive Futures Project 

supports activity groups in the 

local area for people over 50.   

Here are just a few examples of the 

groups available: 

Pilates Group, Braidwood Centre, 

Dumbiedykes, Mondays 10am - 11am  

Discussion Group, South Neighbourhood 

Library, Wednesdays 10am –12pm 

Art Group, Goodtrees Community Centre, 

1pm - 3pm Wednesdays 

Craft Group, Libertus Services, 1pm - 

3pm Fridays 

To join any of these groups, or for more 

information call Dan Fuller at Libertus on 

0131 672 0985 

Across 
1. Twelve (5) 
4. Hoard (5) 
7. Unaware (9) 
8. Gape (4) 
10. Wore away (6) 
12. Birds of prey (6) 
13. Notion (4) 
16. Large spider (9) 
18. The lowest point of anything (5) 
19. Implied (5) 

Down 
1. Journal (5) 
2. Menagerie (3) 
3. World's longest river (4) 
4. Secret or hidden (6) 
5. Bustling (7) 
6. Abated (5) 
9. Placed a bet (7) 
11. Thinner (6) 
12. Consumed (5) 
14. Proficient (5) 
15. Female relative (4) 
17. Part of a circle (3) 

Quick Crossword  

www.puzzlechoice.com 

Answers: 

 Across: 1.Dozen 4.Cache 7.Oblivious 8. Yawn 10.Eroded 
12.Eagles 13.Idea 16.Tarantula 18.Nadir 19.Tacit  

Down: 1.Diary 2.Zoo 3.Nile 4.Covert 5.Crowded 6.Eased 
9.Wagered 11.Leaner 12.Eaten 14.Adept 15.Aunt 17.Arc 
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If you know someone—maybe a neighbour, friend or a family member who 
would like this magazine, please pass it on! 

Your Local Community Navigator 
for South East Edinburgh: 

Call: Jenny on 0131 225 8508 

Health in Mind, 40 Shandwick Place, Edinburgh, EH2 4RT 

Email: jenny.green@health-in-mind.org.uk 

Come and visit us at our regular, informal information stations in your local 
library, or  contact us directly.  We know that it can sometimes be hard to 
approach people about the support you need, so we can also arrange a 

one to one meeting. 

 

Local Opportunities for Older People (LOOPS) is a citywide 
partnership initiative  

No matter where you are, whether you are an older person yourself or you 
know an older person who needs support or information there is a LOOPS 
project available to suit your needs: 

 South West 

Edyta 

0131 225 8508 

Health in Mind 

 

North West 

Eilidh and Ryan 

0131 315 4466 

Pilton Equalities Project 

 

North East 

Mary and Margaretann  

0131 553 2559  

Pilmeny Development 
Project 

LOOPS City Wide Phone line 

Open Monday - Friday; 9am - 5pm 

Chat to a friendly advisor and receive 
information over the phone about 
activities in your area of Edinburgh 

‘Discover: South East’ magazine is published as part of the Community Navigator Project. Community Navigator is a Local 

Opportunities for Older People (LOOPs) project delivered by Health in Mind, a charity registered in Scotland, number SC004128, and a 

company limited by guarantee, registered in Scotland, number SC124090.  The registered office is at 40 Shandwick Place, Edinburgh, 

EH2 4RT. LOOPs is a joint initiative funded by the City of Edinburgh Council’s Health and Social Care Dept. The overall initiative is 

delivered by Pilmeny Development Project and Edinburgh Voluntary Organisation’s Council.  


